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Housekeeping
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Friends, my name Martin and I am a middle aged man. I am not married as I
didn’t want a committed relationship. I am a sex addict and bisexual. I loved
female company but same time; I loved fucking of boys also. My dick needed
hole every night and I used to get paid sex as it was easy to get and the other
person didn’t have any expectation other than the demanded money.
I am sharing a story with you when I was visiting some place and stayed in a
hotel. I had completed my word before evening; the place was nice; so, I
planned to stay for one night. I came back to hotel and enquired about call
girls but there was not such kind of scene. I was sitting coffee shop and trying
to find out some number to get a hole. There was nice boy who was passing
thru me; I had stopped him and asked about him.
He was a house keeping guy and luckily, he was on my floor. He had girly
body and very smooth skin. I asked him to come my room after 15 minutes.
When, he came to my room; I offered him some money and asked for girls. He
said, call girls are not allowed in this hotel. Then, I said any boy and winked
him. He smiled also and said what time you need me? I said, just get some
drink for me and dinner and came after your shift. He went and got some
drink for me and good stuff for dinner. I was relaxing on my bed and got nude
and applying lubricant for long time.
He came at 11:00 o’clock and went to bathroom. He took hot bath and wore
some female stuff. His face was girlish and his body was also feminine; so, he
was looking like a white girl. He came to me and lay with me inside the
blanket. His body was warm. I was completely nude and he was in sexy bra
and panty. When, he noticed that I am nude, he removed her clothes also. He
was behind me and caught my dick from one hand and started giving a soft
massage.
It was beautiful and very sexy and then started rubbing his dick on my ass
line. He was using his all body to make me horny. My dick was started
vibration; I had turned and started my dick against his dick and kept my lips
on his lips. He must not be more than 22. His lips were small and very thin
and very juice. I was licking his lips hard and sucking to get more and more
sexual pleasure. I had lifted my one leg and put over him and closed my dick
to his dick. His dick was very small and giving a feeling of fucking a shemale.
My dick was not flow and it was getting wet. I loved the body of that
housekeeping guy and grabbed him completely. My hands were on her hips
and my fingers were opening his ass line and making room for my dick and I
started pushing my fingers in his ass hole one by one. He was whispering
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aasssss.iiiiiiiisssssssssssss……….. slowly, please do slowly and this sound made me
mad. I asked him to turn and kept my dick on his ass line. I was rubbing my
dick on his asshole and making wet with my pre cum. He had closed his eyes
and enjoying my dick pressure.
It was right time for me and I had pushed hard my dick in his asshole. He
shouted and caught my dick in his hands. My dick was vibrating and I was
trying to push deeper. In few fast and hard shots my dick was completely
inside and I was moving my ass fast, his dick was in my hands to control him.
Our ass was moving fast on bed. He was moaning
aaaaaa…oooooooo….ocuh….yes….fuck me hard…he cummed a lot and my hands was
wet. I felt that, I am also cumming; so started pushing fast and cum in his ass.
It was very sexy intercourse. I fucked him 2 times and Paid good money to
him.
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